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DECISIONAND ORDER

I. Statement of the Case:

On November lj, 2006, the American Federation 
_ Statg County and MruricipalEmployees, Districr council 20,.rncal 2401 c'AFSCME;il m"a * a.utration nwuv R"qo"r,.AFS.ME seeks review of an 

-Arbitlatjol Award 1'nw#a'1 that sustained the termination ofbargaining unit member Albert Jones (Grievanf).

Arbitrator Lawrence s.. coburn was presented with the issue of whether the office of theAttorney General for the District of columbia huJ 
";"r;';; 

terminate the ernployment of ArbertJones and ifnot, what should be the remedy. qsee awara at p. 2) The Arbitrator found that the"Grievant was terminated for cause as provided under Articre z, s""tl""-i 
"i 

irJ o*i"r,ag1l".:,tf 
?gg:t::r Agreement.'] (Award at p. 9j. Therefors the Arbitraror denied thegnevance AFSCME is seeking review of the Award on the ground that the Award on its face iscontrary to law and public policy. (See Request at p. 2).
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The office of Labor Relations and collective Bargaining (.,'LRCB) on behalf of thepmce ol.1fe Attomey General for the Distd;;iao-lumbia opposes the Arbitration ReviewRequest ("Request"). oLRCB is requesting tr,ut trr" e;a.o a"ny erscvret .'.qlr"l, m.,*oreasons' First, oLRCB clairns thal ei1gn6's ..qu".ii, untimely. lsee oLRCBis dppositionat p' 2) Second, OLRCB asserts that AFSCME tras alea to establistr that tt. u**c ii *n,ruryto law and public policy. (See OLRCB,s Opposltlon at p.'O;.

The issues before the Board are whether AFSCME,s Request is timery and whether ,.theaward on its face is contrary to raw and pubric policy.; oc. coa" s r-ooslzioiDooieo.r
II. Discussion

The Grievant was employed by the office of the Attomey General for the District ofcolumbia ("oAG) as an investigator in its Family services Division .1n that position, [the]Grievant's principal duties includled..*ing JfoJni-Lo ot6". legal documents on witnessesand parties in child abuse 
1d neslgct 

".r.:; oiil;; rr_lv c"ri. r-ypi"Jrv, i i.t.c.i"r*,was given the name and address of an miulauui *io- he was supposed to serve, and he thenproceeded to serve the individuar. on the back oith" a""rr"", to be served, there was space fbrhim to write the method nf r:r""g' ror exampte, ir rr"l"..onutty handed the document to theindividual in question, he would so indicate-on itel"ir- #.-i"..,, (Award at p. 2).

"Typicaliy, an investigator does not-have a photograph or other physicar description ofthe individuat whom he is to serve, unless the individual h'as a criminal .r"o.O. fh" iou"rfiguto,has the option of askins an individual h" ir ;*t 
-;;;*; 

for photo identification, or of merelyasking the individual iihe or she is the indwidual he is seeking to serve. If a subpoenaedwitness fails to appear h -ul 
19 testify on tir" Aut".p""iirO on the subpoena, the judge has theauthority to send a U.S. Marshall to t*ig tt",it 

"*;-;;.- 
(Award at p. 3)

on August 4' 2005,1, Assistant Attomey General Denise McKoy requested that asubpoena be served on Ellen Johnsorl ..qri*; il ;;;;". in courr for a child abuse/negrect
:f::.::l*l-d 

ror Ausust 26. 200s. rvrs.'Lohnionls uaoT"i, *^ ti.t.d on rhe request forns andrne subpoena was assigned tolhe Grievant for personal se'ce. ,"rhe Grievant, who noticed thathe already had served David sugg5 * rr-." tut"". uoar"ri'."ror.r"c that he was not given bothsubpoenas at the same time. when ttre crievant was tora trrat Ms. Johnson,s testiirony wasnecessary at the hearins. he proceeded 
-to the address in question. Ms. McKoy later receivedfrom [the] Grievant u ,"to- of".-i"" f";;;";G th", i; rt"o persona'y served the.ubpo"nuon Ms. Johnson on August 9 at 1 l:50 

".,".,, ta*_E 
"i'p.+j.

Ms. Johnson, did not appear at the August 26, 200.5 court hearing. As a result, Ms.McKoy presented to the judge ihe Gri€vant's *ir- 
"i:.*"i"e 3trnning that he had personalryserveo a subpoena on Ms. Johnson on August grh at 1l:50 a.m. However, another witness at theI All dates noted in this opinion refer to calendar year 2005 unless otherwise stated,
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hearing, Ms. Johnson's bo)friend, (Mr. Suggs), told the judge that Ms. Johnson could not have
!ee1ryrved the subpoena on August 9'h at 1i:50 a.m. becausi she was working at that time. Theboyfriend provided Ms. McKoy with Ms. Johnson's work telephone nu-u*. i"t."q""ntry, ur.McKoy's supervisor called Ms. Johnson and confirmed on the telephone that she had not beenserved with a subpoena. In addition, Ms. Johrson indicated that sh; had been at wo.k on eugust9'" when the Grievant stated that he had served her. Ms. Johnson then went to the courthouseand testified later in the day. The Grievant was on vacation leave that d"t- A"; i"*n, lrr.McKoy was unable at that time to ask him about his service of the subpoena.

After the trial, Ms. McKoy contacted the Grievant's supervisor via e-ma concerning thediscrepancy between the retum of service and Ms. Johnson's representation that she had not
1""n rry"9 with the subpoena. Thereafter, the Grievani went to Ms. McKoy's office and toldher that he had served the subpoena on Ms. Johnson.

- Marian spears, the Grievant's supervisor, asked the Grievant about his service of thesubpoena on Ms' Johnson. alcor{ins to i4s. Spears, ttt" c.i*uo, told her that he had served thesubpoena on Ms. Johnson's boy&iend, and that rir. Jon rron was behind the door when heeffected service.

James K. Murphy, chief of Investigations for the oAG, having first spoken with Ms.McKoy about the issue involyinq service o1 the subpo*u on Ms. Johnson, then conducted aninvestigation of the matter. He first interview"a ur.'ioir^on, who confirmed that the Grievanthad not served the subpoena on_ her, and produced ,i-" ."*.ar showing that she was at work atthe time that the Grievant had claimed to 
-hav" 

p"r.onutty ."*"0 her at home. Mr. Murphy thenspoke with the Grievant, who,.said that he had given the subpoena to David sffi at Ms.Johnson's apartment. According to the Grievanrt, th"." ** a wonv,,l standing inside thedoorway' when asked ifhe had, spoken to th" *o-arr, th" Grievant repried that he had not, buthad assumed that it was Ms. Johnson. wtt"n u.t Jlo a.t".rt" the wo^man i, irr. a"".*"v, *r"Grievant said that he could not.2

' "The investigation also encompassed two other incidents in which [the] Grievantallegedly had failed to serve documents on individuals whom he had certified that he had served.Recause the Agency did not significantly rety on trr" otrro t*o incidents, which werecharacterized bv chief Adminisrrative ofiic;r Mi"rr"a n"ir"v 
". 

.q";;d""br",; 
iio""*uir.u,o.indicated that he didl not describe[] o. *nriaog-ir. a"L^r'u.'ouna,ng these two incidents.,,(Award, at p. 4, n 2)
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"Following the investigatioq Mr. Murphy issued a. report concruding that [the] Grievanthad knowingly and intentionally provided fatse inrormo-tion on the retum of service for Ms.Johnson'. Further, Murphy_ recommended that [the] Grievant be issued an official letter ofreprimand, suspended fiom duty w1h1u! gav for tln days, and then removed from his fosition asan investigator. After reviewing Mr. Murphy's ."poi,' Mi"hu"l Hailey, chief Adriinistrativeofficer for the oAG, recommended to the Attomey benerat that [the] (tevant be immecriatelytermmated from the oAG. The Attomey Generai concurred, una tv letter dated ociouer r+,
[the] Grievant [was given 30 days] . . . trlti". proposing that he be removed as an investigator.The reasons for the termination were:

(1) conduct unbecoming, of an OAG employee; (2) an on_duty act
that you knew or should reasonably have known rs a violation of
law; and (3) an on-duty act that interferes with the efficiency or
integrity of govemment operations [by, among other things,
deliberately providing false information oo gil* lohnson's Retu-m
of Service that was submitted to the Family Court.],, (Award at o.s).

"ln a letter dated october rgth,.[the] Grievant ... deniql the allegations contained in the
9:,:l-::l1l1"l1er. In his.[october. l8,i retier, Jtnq crievant did not provide an explanation ofme crcurnstances surrounding his alleged service ofMs. Johnson.,, (Award at p. 5).

on october 26, AFSCME filed a grierance requesting that the termination be rescurded.Subsequently, in a letter dated Novernber-16'h the oac ir*"0 its fnal decision to terminate theGrievant's employment. The grievance fil"d by AFad;E was not resolved. As- a result,AFSCME filed for arbitration on behalf ofthe Grievant. (See eward at p. 5).

At Arbitration the oAG argued that it had cause to discharge the Grievant because hefalsified a return of service on Arigust 9tI. sp""in*ui 
"irr" 

oAG claimed that the Grievantdeliberately provided farse informatiin on the;;;;i;;ice by stating that he had personailyserved Ms' Johnson, when he huo,1:,:. In support, oiit, loritlon th" oAE 
".r*Jri",l"trl ur.Johnson was at work at the rime; (2) the crievant 

"".tin,iJil"ii"?;;;;;ry:;#'nL uino-",and (3) the Grievant admirted to \ar. - Murphy, crtr"i oi rnu".tigations, that he had left thesubpoena with Derek Suggs, a frj:nd.9f l\,{s ioilnron,lt frl, Johnson,s residence. ..Moreover,
the oAG. pointed to the Grievant's shifting story 

"i]il, 
r,-*i"g, arguing that one cannot believehis testimony that he served the subpoena oin ̂  *;t*";h";tegedly acknowledged that she wasMs. Johnson." (Award at o. 5).
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Furthermore, the oAG contended that the Grievant had no basis for assuming that Ms.Johnson was the woman who was nearby when he served the subpoena on rtar. sugg*irr" oacacknowledged that investigators are not required to have incuauab produclidentincation
d^ocumentation; however, the oAG insisted that investigators are required to ask the individualsif they are the ones whose names are.on the subpoenai. Had the Grievant aon" ro, tt" oecclaimed that it is highiy unlikely that the woman would have confirmed that she was. Arso, theoAG argued that individuals often deny their identity to avoid service, but tt 

"y 
.*"ty, ir 

"rr".,will 1ie about thet identity in order to receive service.

In additio& the oAG claimed that the Grievant's credibility as an investigator had beensevereg_compromised by his farsification of the Johnson retum of service. M";;;;; irre oecargued that there was no way to rehabilitate the Grievant's credibility in the eyes of the Familycourt. Thus, the Grievant could no longer serve documents - an essential function of theinvestigator position. As a result, oAG asierted that "a iesser form of discipline would not beappropriate." (See Award at p. 6).

AFSCME countered that the parties' collective bargaining agreement ("CBA) requiredprogressive discipline. Arso, citing Articre 7, Section 3 of the parties, cBA, AFscMb chimedthat discipline by the oAG "shall be primarily .o,.""tiu", rather than p.,nitir" 
- 
in *trr.".,,(Award at p' 9) In addition, AFSCME emphasized that the oAG, contrary to its obrigationsunder Article 10, section 3 ofthe parties' cda, haa no written procedures to guide investigatorson how they should serve subpo.enas or complef,e returns of service. Also, irscrrag u.rot"athat "the investigator witnesses, including on" t"rtltring ;o behalf of the tOaCl, 

""rn 
_"a tn"tthere was no slan{ard procedure ."qui.ing an investiiator to ask individuals for identificationdocumentatio_n.before serving ,y!n9"1us on them. [Fir example, AFSCME pointed out that]investigator william Dupree testified that, notwithstanding his repeated requests ttrat the ngency

{efine 
what. 

^colstitutes 
'personar service', no ,u"h-J"-fiiiiron was forthcoming. Instead, Mr.Dupree testified that, in his experiencg the definition of fersonal service variis a"p*o.g onwhich Assistant Attomey General is handling u 

"u.".; le*ia 
"t 

p. oi. 
- -- ' *^-- svvvr\l

Furthermore, AFSCME asserted that the oAG provided rhe Grievant with no physicaldescription or photograph of Ms. Johrson, and that the'woman serve.d identified herself as ErenJohnson. under these circumstances, AFSCME argued that the Grievant,s."tu- oi i"*i"",stating that he had personally served Ms. Johnson, rvui in gooa aitfr.
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Frnally, AFSCME contended that contrary to the oAG's position, there was nocompetent evidence to support the oAG's claim that the Grievant's ojititity u"fo." ifr. ru-lyCourt was ineparably damaged. Accordingly, any discipline of the Grievant should have beencorrective. In that connectiorL AFSCME point"o out that the oAG provided,ro ."uson wt y, rnthe future, an Assistant Attomey General would have to advise the Court that the Grievant haderroneously completed a retum of service. AFSCME also cited the fact that the oAc couldpromulgate written procedures 
.for serving subpoenas, which wourd mitigate any credibilityrssues raised by retaining the-Grievant as an investigatoi. Altematively, AFicME Lum.o tt utthe oAG could have transferred the Grievant, u'fou.t""n-y"* employee with an excellentperformance record, to another position

In an Award issued August 21, 2006 Arbitrator Lawrence Cobum found that ..[i]t isundisputed that [the] Gdevant did not servrc a subpoena on Ellen Johnson on August 9, contraryto his certification on the retum of service." (Award at p. 7) As a result, the Arbrirutor'inoi"ut.athat the question then becomes whether the Grievant falsified the return of service o. *rreh".,having made a reasonable inquiry he stated in good faith that he had served her.

The Arbitrator noted that the Gdevant testified at the hearing that:

) when Derek suggs came to Ms. Johnson's door, the Grievant asked for EllenJohnson;
F Mr. suggs rhen reft, retuming momentarily with a woman, whom the Gnevant

asked:,,Helen Johnson?',
F When the woman repfied, ,,yeah,,, the Grievant handed her the subpoena.

The Arbitrator reasoned that "ifberieved, this account would exonerate [the] Grievant. Itwould simply be a matter of mistaken idantity, after [the] Grievant had made a reasonableinquiry' However, the Arbitrator. concluded trt"iirr. f.oi-r"rn with the Grievant,s account at thehearing, .'. is that it differed markedry from what he had told others shortly after the incident.For example, lthe A-rbitrator roted that] during the omciat inuestrgati"n 
"r 

irr" o,uti"., 1tt 
"Grievantl told chief of Investigatrgng trrurptry ttat n" rraa n-aea the subpoena to Mr. suggs,not the woman. In addition, [the] Grievant earri". rrralora rrauriup sp"*r, ri. *rp"ia.o-., ,hu, ]r"had served the subpoena on Ms. Johnson s boltiend, -Jtt ut ur. Johnson was behind the doorwhen he effected service." (Award at p. 7).

The Arbitrator concluded tlTt 
.neithg Mr. Murphy nor Ms. Spears had any motive to lie.Moreover, he found that each testified credibly at the h;;;g and noted ,.that 

[the] Grievant hadtold them on separate occasions that he had J"."Jitr" l;prena on a man, not a woman whohad identified herself as Ms. Johnson." (Award at o. li. 
-
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The Arbitrator determined that the Grievant, on the other hand, had a motive to lie at thehearing - to save his job. In addition, the Arbitrator noted that the Gievant,s version of theevents changed between the time he testified on direct and when he testified on oross -examination He pointed out that "[o]n direct examination, [the] Grievant testified that whenMr' Suggs-came to the door, he asked ior Ms. Johnson. Mr. suggs told [the] c.ierrani to wait ummute and came back with 4 1a,6'na4 According to [the] GiJvant, fr" ,.i* n*OJ rr", tt 
"envelope and proceeded down the steps.' on-cross examination, [the] Grievant initiallyconfirmed his earlier testimony. when pressed, however, about whether he had asked theyomal !o identig herser{ Grievant testified that, when Mr. Suggs brought the worril to ,t"door, Grievant said, 'Helen 

[sic] Johnson?' And the woman rept"d]v"rt '.;; 
ta*arc 

"t 
p. n.

Furthermorg the A6itrator indicated that the',Grievant's ever-changing story does notinspire confidence in the accuracy ofhis testimony at the hearing. Notably, to'o,"*t 
"nir"."o 

*opportunity before he was discharged to respondio the [oec's] charges that he had falsified hisretum of. service on August 9 [the] Griivant merely stated that he denied what Chief of
l::']1r-:tl"l 

typhv hid 
:eporred. Notablv, the crie'vant did nor state rhat he had served thesuDpoena on a woman who had acknowledged to him that she was Ms. Johnson." lewarJ at pgs7-8).

The Arbitrator concluded by stating the following:

Under these circumstances, I conclude that the Grievant handed
lI :Pp":r. 

to Mr. Suggs, and rhat the woman near the door, ifsne was there at all, did not state that she was Ms. Johnson.3
Instead, I conclude that [the] Grievant handed the ,oUpo"*,o Vfr.Juggs when he answered the door, with or without a wonutn
nl*b,y:. I 1l*o find it implausible that any *orn* *oulO t uu"sraieo tnat she was Ms. Johnson, because she would have had no
TlTl,T:llI: fr ioins so. As a witness stated at the hearing,
norvrduats may lie to avoid service of a legal document, but
hardly ever lie to accept service.

r The Arbitrator indicatedJhat "[t]here [was] considerable doubt whether a woman, otherjh* Yr' suggs' fourteen-year ord dauglter, .''ur ut irr. troo.". when asked by chiefofIn]estlsations Murphy to describe the woman, [the] crievant said that he could not rememberwhat she looked rike' In addition, Ms. Johns#testitJ trtut'rrr" *o.rra not have expected anywoman to be at her residence other than Mr. Suggs, daughter.,, (Award at p. g, n. ;.;. 
--- ,
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[T]he Griwant undoubtedly thought that Mr. Suggs would give the
;ubpoena to Ms. Johnson, who lived at the samJiddress, and that
|r9 .ryld safely (though falsely) stare that he had persona'lly served
Ms. Johnson. It is unlikely that [the] Grievant would have falsely
completed the retum of service with a malicious inrent to
undermine the Assistant Attorney General's case involving Mr.
Srrggs and Ms. Johnson. However, even absent a malicious intent.
it is a very serious offense to falsely complete a legal Oocume;i
such as a retum of service, particular$ when iire Asslstant
Attomey General and the Family Court Judge were likely to rely
on his certification on the return of service iiMs. Johnso; did not
:pqear 

in co-urt on the appointed day. By falsely stating that he
had personally served Ms. Johnson, [thei Grievant *#rritt"d u
serious breach of trust.

When an employee whose trust is essential to his job betrays that
trusl absent a contractual, regulatory or statuary restriction, his
empl.oyer generally has cause to remove him formhis position and
terminate his employment. [The] Grievant betrayed the rrustplaced in him by the Agency by 

"".tify.g 
that he hJ se,.r,ed the

subpoena on Ms. Johnson when he haa iot. His false staternent
caused embarrassment to the Agency, disruption to the Family
Coyrt.Uoceg{ing at which tr,ls. fomson was'supposed'to testi$r,
and a^loss of [the] Grievant's credibility in the eyJs 

"ilfi" 
ae*"y

and of the Family Court.

The Union asserts that the restrictions in the Collective Bargaining
fgeement require reinstatement of the Grievant. f disasree. abreach oftrust such as the one in this case provides .,caus-# as tnatterm generally is used, for an employer to discharge an employee.
Mo_reover, the Union has not citei any provisi8n .f1i, n.c.
9j.:{.c:d:.$ 1-6l6.st (2001 ed.). rrrat wourJ ii,r,t, ,r,"
1,"^1y --..1 

o:""ton to remove lthel Grievant Fom his position underrne cucumstances present in this case.
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The Union also cites Article 7, Section 3 of the Collective
Bargaining Agreement, which requires that discipline be
appropriate to th€ circumstances, and ,,shall be 

' 
pdmJt

correctivq rather than punitive in nature." For certain serious
offenses, such as a..breach of trust, discharge l* 

"pp."priuil,without progressive discipline. To remove an employee foi such
an offense is not. punitive, it is practical. Once an _rnpfoy". fr*
seriously breached his employer,s trust, the 

'employer

understandably loses confidence in the employee,, .upu"ity fo.honest dealing in the future. That is what happened here, and the
[OAG] properly concluded that corrective action lesser thanremoval was inappropriate.
(Award at pgs. 8_9)

The Arbitrator arso rejected AFSCME's claim that. the ,.[oAG's] failure to promulgatewritten procedures on how to serve documents reft the Gnevant without suffcient guidance onhow personal service was to be accomplished . . . tTh;,t _trt1uto. noted that I [w]ith respecr rostlch fundamental issues, the Grievant 
"*not "tui- 

in g""a furt6 that he did not know what hewas supposed to do.,' (Award at p. 9).

Likewise, the Arbitrator rejected AFSCME'S argument that the oAG should have
r":19:9 

the,Grievant rlth pho:? identification or ulffia description of Ms. Johnson befbrehe attempted to serve her. The Arbitrator indicated that this *go,,,*r -i.*'iil" po,or.specifically, if the Grievant merely. had mist.k;t ,;J a worurn who had identified herselfas Ms. Johnson, he would not be losing his job.

AFSCME contends that the Arbitrator's decision to uphold the Grievant,s termination inlight of the facts in the record, is conjray t" #;;;;;c policy. (see Request at p. 2) As aresult, AFSCME is requesting that the ioard r"u"rr"',r" aruitrator,s award and reinstate theGrievant to his position u. icl's.q rn"..ti!uto. -J tnu] tn" criruunt receive back pay withinterest' Also, AFSCME is asking trr" noiJio ,i"." r"*, parties to submit a more, detailedbrief tully explaining their positions-in 
"rd".;;;;pd"lyiispense of this nratter.

.LRCB opposes AFSCME-s Request on the grounds that: (1) AFSCME,s submission is

;:i,T:t 
and (2) AFSCME has failed to establish trtui tr."'u**a is contrary i" L* -la prurr"

with respect to timeliness, 'LRCB asserls that AFSCME's request does not comply withthe twenty (20) day requirement of Board nrr" i:s. r. 
'1" 

.Jpport ortrris position olRCBsrates
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the following:

In the instant case, the parties agreed at the conclusion of the
arbitration hearing that the arbitrator would issue his Award to theparties in portable Data Format (pdf) via email transmission within
30 days of receipt of the post_hearing briefs, which were to bepostmarked no later than August 11, 2-006. . . .Consistent with this
agreementr on August 21, 2006, the Arbitrator issued his Award
via email to the parties, including Joseph Bradley, who represented
the Union at the arbitration hearing, and the Union president
Deborah Courtney. See Respondint,s Exhibit 1, Arbitrator
Cobum's er"uil 

:o_lsfr.transmitting Invoice and Award. Thus,
consistent with pERB Rule 53g.1 aoa OCCff [case]. The Unionhad 20 days fiom the transmittal and receipt of t-he Award onAugust 21, 2006, i.e. until September 11, 2006, to file itsArbitration Review Request with p;gnB. (OLRCB,s Opposition atp .4 . ) .

AFSCME counters that "the.parties agreed to accept 'issuance' of Arbitrator cobum,saward via email. However, the parties aia noi stiputate it jt ,"rui"" of the award via electronrcmail would be sufficient." (Request at pgs 6-7). As a result, AFSCME claims that on october30, 2006 it transmitted a letter (via 
"--uil 

*d u.s. vJJ to the Arbitrator. The october 30thletter states in pertinent part as foilows:

As I understand the Opinion and Award (,.Opinion,,) in this matterwas issued to the parties via electronic mait'upon oJ *^"nt ofthe parties. However, we do not have any record of the date theOpinion was serval upon the. parties. According to the SupenorCo_urt Rules of Civil proce<lure, service via electronic mail issufficient 
.only when the party to be served has consented toservrce vla electronic mail fu ry1i1fug. As I understand, the

laT:npt.reflects that the parties consented only to issung theOpinion via electronic mail in a pdf format, Uut not to ,e.u,"e of
!" Of inlon via electronic Mail. fu.tf,"._oie 1n"-' ,.,UU"Employee Relations Board Rules do not prwiJe- io. 

-rJ*i"" 
tyelectronic mail. In orderappealing tr,i",r'"tt.r,' p["lJ ""Liffirffi ,flT#ff Jff,,7.-"*: tlg Opinion by electronic mail as of this Aut". pf"**.ou"

the Opinion to my attention . . . gd to afSCfflE;. n"i."Jntut*",Joseph Bradley. . . We will evaluate erscfrrfet rigii, tJ'upp"a
Py-1h: date of your service upon. us via electronic marl.AFSCME's Exhibit 1. See also Request at pgs O_Z) 

-'-- "^
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Board Rules 53 8.1, 501.4 and 501.5 ptovide in relevant part as tbllows:

538.1 - Fiting
A party to a grievance arbitration proceeding who is aggrieved by
the arbitration award may file a request for review wittr itre goard
not later than twenfy (20) days after service of the award . . . .(Emphasis added)

501.4 - Computation _ Mail Service
Whenever a period of time is measured from the service of apleading and service is by mai! five (5) days shall be added to
the prescribed period. (Emphasis added)

501.5 _ Computation _ Weekends and Holidavs
In computing any period of time prescribed by ihese rules, the day
on which the event occurs from *hi"h tim" begins to *",tuU ooibe included. . . .Whenever the prescribed time period is eleven(ll) days or-.more, [Saturdays, Sundays and District ofColumbia Holidaysl shall be 

-included 
in the computation.

(Emphasis added)

In the present case, AFSCME acknowledges and the transcript reflects that the paxtiesagreed that the Arbitrator could issue the awai via electronic mail in a pdf format. (see,Request at p. 6 and AFSCME's Exribit.l, Tr. a. p. zuni 
T ,,ap. 205 tf 1-4).) As a resurt,Arbitrator coburn issued his _Award via e-mail on euiu.t 2r, 2006. (sle award 

"ai 
p. 4.However, AFSCME araues that '*re_ parties a r"t .?rprr"t" that service of the award viaerecrronic mail wourd bJ sufficient.'l 

Jri;.;J;; ;' ;J" result, AFSCME conrends that theAugust 21, 2006 service date is not what trrggers the iwenty day requirement ofBoard Rule 53g.Rather, AFSCME craims that the october :"d zooo -"*i"" dafe is what ,"ge".Jth" lrr*tv auvfiling requirement of Board Rule.538.^,I"'*pp;;-;i;s argument, AFSCME claims thatpursuant to the superior courl Rules of civil Piocedure, service,via electronic mail is sufficientonly when the party to be served has consented h ;;iG to service via electronic and in thiscase AFSCME did not submit such written *n."ni Gu october 30, zooo. 
- 

il","ro.",AFSCME asserts that the october 30, 2006 d;; th" operative factor that triggers thecomputation of the rwenty day filing requirement,"tJ i" e"iri nil;3;.i 
'",r., 

i?raruaxgues that Board Rules do not provide for service uv erectromc mail. In light of the above,AFSCME asserts that their Novernber 17,2006 n.g rvj, t*"fy.
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- As noted above, AFSCME argues that pursuant to the Superior court Rules of civilProcedure, service via electronic mail ;s sufficient onty *t en the party to i"- r"*"0 rr*consented in writing to service via electronic mait. aFdcnan asserts'that .in"r irr"v cio ,rotprovide their wdtten consent.until october 30, 2006, they had until November zo, zobo to n"their Request. Thereforq their November 17, i006liting *^ timely. We believe that while thisargument may be of some importance to proceedingi before the Superior cou.t, it i" ootcontrolling with respect to,determining the- sufficiencl of service i, il;."d6iefore theBoard. S""
eqlqmbi4 Grneral Hospital, qr ocR 83as, slipb;G=e 3 at p. 3,n. 3, pERB case No. 96_4_08 (1996). Therefore, we find that this argument tacts ment.

AFSCME also claims that Board Rules do not provide for electronica'y transmittedawards as meeting the Board's requirement for service. (see AFSCME', g"ritit ii go*aRule 501.16 provides in pertinent part lhat "[s]ervice oipleadings shall be complete on personal
l"lury^ .. . depositing ihe document i" tn" hit"J st"L mail or by facsimile.,, Arso, BoardRule 599 defines pleadings as ..[c]omplaint1sl, petltlonerlsl, appea(si, ."q,r".4r; fo.'."r"* o,resolution(s), motion(s), exception(s), u.i"qrj *a t"pon.", to the tbregoing. In light of theabove, we believe that Boqrd- Rule lor.re,'"on."-r'tt" ,"*i"" of a pleading filed wrth theBoard and not the service of an award irr"la tv ," iiit.ator on partres that participated in anarbitration proceeding." Even assuming -*.nao trrut-goaro Rule 501. 16 is applicable in thiscase' we have previously found that "ttlrr" eo*at Rules exist to establish -a piJuial"ooti." ora uniform and consistent orocess for pioc""dirg ir ;;;;s properly within our jurisdiction. Inthis regard, we do not intemret oo. -lo in suci a maffrer as to ailow form to be erevated overthe substantive objective for which the rure *^ inr*a..." District of columbia Generar
op' No' 493 ar p. 3, pERB c*" No.G+oa rrGirrscME,s argurnent that although theparties agreed to accept issuance of Arbitrator bouu-'s u**o via e-mail, the parties did notstipulate that service of the award via electronic ru ."oura be sufficient, is such an applicationof our Rules. while the Award transmitt"a t" aeiila' J, August 21, 2006, was not iirveo tyone of the methods of service noted in Board Rule ior. io, *. find 'nder these facts that theimpact of this requirement is one of form rather than ruurt*T *rr"n, as here, the parties agreedon the record that the Award could be issued by 

"-*uii*J 
arscME does not contend that theAward transmitted by e-mail on August zt, zooa differs in any way from the Alsard transmittedby e-mail on october 30, 2006.- ruro.*u"., *"- fini^no reasonable basis for discountingAFSCME's receipt of the August 2r, 2006 a|".J r". p*poses of commencing the time thatAFS.ME had ro file its Arbitration Review Requesf ,-'iJer eoara Rule 538. In right of theabove' we do not find AFSCME's argument t" uJ p".rri"it". Therefore, we reject AFSGME,ssecond argument.

o
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In view of the above, we find no merit to AFSCME's arguments. Furthermore, there isno dispute that the Award 
.was . transmitted to the parties by e-mail on August 21 , 2006 .Thereforg pursuant to Board Rule 538.r, AFSaME ;;;equired to file their Request withintwenty days after the Aueust 21,2006 service aut", o. Uv'Srpt".Uo ti',2d;l;;*""*,AFSCME did not file theiirequest until November ti, iilote. Thus, AFSCME,s filing was sixtyseven (67) davs rate. For the reasons discussed above, AFsCrvrEfiil;;;";;;#* 

-'

Board Rules goveming the initiation of actions before the Board are jurisdictional andmandatory' As suctr. thev orovide the Board *itn r" air"Lttn or exception for extending thedeadiine for initiaturg an action. 
^see. f"qi. eq.t;b;". i"ubric Ernprovee Rerations eoara. 655A'2d 32o, 323 (DC 1995). Therefore, th" s;a.dffir extend the time for firing an ArbitrationReview Request. As a result, we dismiss AFscM';il;ration Review Request because it isurtimely.a

ORDER

IT IS HEREBY ORDERND THAT:

1' The American Federation* state' county and Municipal Emproyees, District counc' 20,Local 2401's Arbitration Review Request, a a*i"0. 
---"-

2. Pursuant to Board Rule 559.1, this Decision and Order is linal upon issuance.

BY ORDER OF THE PUBLIC EMPLOYEE RELATIONS BOARDWashington, D. C.

December 21, 2006

aln light ofthis determination, it is not necessary for the Board to consider whether ..theaward on its face is contrary to law and public fol;;r' 
*' '
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